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75 Radios on Campus. 
3 Less Than Last Year 

A recent survey shows that 
there are 75 radios in the College, 
a decrease of three from lost 
years, number. South Lloyd leads 
the indlndual dorms again with a 
total of Si radios, topping its last 
year's record of 17. 

Comparison shows that North 
Barclay alone has the some num-
ber 1121 as lest year. North 
Lloyd, again In second Piece.  has 
13 radios, three less than last 
year, while South Barclay, with 
rano has gained one: Centre 
Barclay has eight radios, a rein of 
three, while Merlon and the An-
Lei have seven (a tool of three). 
Founders, with five radios, has 
reverted to its year-before-lest to-
te]; last year It boasted nine. 
Practically all the radios are of 
the small electric type. 
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Conference Suggested Scheme 
The work was undertaken because 
any Janttnr5 who have had their 

education cut short wish to con-
tinue. It was first considered here as 
a result of a conference held by the 
Progresslve Educational Association 
last winter at Temple timVerstty Ott 
the subject of the -development of 
social responsibility through the 
echoses." Haverford was represent-
ed by Professor G Elton Trueblood 
in the section of this conference de-
voted to education on a college level 
and by P. J. Skims, Jr., '35, and S. 
Hollander, Jr.. 15, In the student 
panel lOr cllacuotion. There were 
also receosentatIves from Swarth-
more and Bryn Mawr, where a 
similar school has been successfully 
operated for several years. The Bryn 
Mawr school was pointed out as en 
example of what might be done In 
this direction. 

Plans Developed Last Spring 

Plans for the school were develop-
ed last spring and early this fall 
with the help of Louis Courstley; 
janitor of South Lloyd. After the 
sanction of the Committee on SW-
dent Affairs and the penal/aeon of 
Professors Stecre, Ream! and Watson 
for the use of their off Mee were ob-
tained. the schedule was completed. 

The school Is a purely voluntary 
undertaking on the part of both aM-
dente and teachers in the hope that 
it will prove profitable for both. It 
is, however, frankly an experiment. 
and N It does not prove successful 
after a year of effort. It will ba 
abandoned. 

CURLEY FORSEES GOOD TEAR 

Better attended meetings of the 
Evangelical League are expected this 
year according to E. I. Curley, '36, 
the League's president. Much inter-
est has been shown, and the prospect 
of having more excellent speakers Is 
very promising, he stated. 

The League meets every Thurs-
day night, with at leant one guest 
speakermonth. An announce-
ment will  be made in the near fu-
ture as to the date of the first 
meeting. 
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1st .Social Event 
Of Year Attended 
By Record Crowd 

Student Faculty Party Big 
Success; AR Join 

in Singing 
One of the largest groups of stu-

dents ever to attend a social func-
tion of this kind met with members 
of the faculty and their wives yes-
terday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the 
Alumni Room for the first faculty-
student Party of  the year. Mrs. J. 
Leslie Hotson and Mrs. L. Arnold 
Post were hostesses for the gathering. 

Guests were welcomed by Mrs. 
Hama and Mrs. Post, and then 
cider, pretzels. doughnuts, and [apples 
were served foe refreshments, Each 
student fcilowed the traditional Hav-
erford custom of drinking the rider 
out of his own class mug. Corn-
stalks and apples were used as dec-
oration around the walls of the room. 

Prominent Alamein is Speak 

After participating lo refreshments. 
the guests were seated in a imal-circle 
around the piano. Mrs. Hutson made 
a short talk annwericing that as 
both faculty and Students had *ex-
pressed the desire to have an Inter-
esting speaker at the next party. J. 

ategelen Stokes. '89. had been Invitee 
to speak. Mr. Stokes is chairman of 
the executive committee of the Board 
of Mangers of Heverford College, 
President Stokes and Smith Co, and 
President of the Philadelphia Art 
Museum. Mr. Stokes la quite Mtee- 
!Med in aft: 	will opesk on-the 
subject of "Manufacturing end Are" 
Mrs. Hobson asked that anyone who 
knew a prominent person whom they 
would like to have speak, to mention 
the fact to the faculty committee. 

Dr. Hobson then led the gathering 
in the singing of "Eine Schone Hav-
erford" and was assiaLed by Professor 
D. P. Lockwood. and Deem H. T. 
Brown, who amompanted with the 
guitar. Afterwards, Snell songs M 
"Abdullah Bul Hut Ameer," "skee-
t:m.11am Ceirl," "Casey Jones." and 

"What Shall We Do With the Drunk-
en Sailor?" were wing by both viol-
dents and faculty. 

Many Undergralinatee Assist 

Some of the illustrations, and the 
pager used in the singing of "Ellie 
&hone Haverford," were drawn by 
J. A. Church, '35. P. K. Page, '36, 
seed as acoomponiist for the singing. 
Those who sided in Introducing the 
new etudente were D. D. Donn, '35; 
R. E. Griffith. '35; W. H. Karmen. 
Jr.. '35; U. C. Kunkle, Jr., '15; E. H. 
McGinley, '35: J. D. Miller, Jr., '36; 
T. K. Severpless. '38; W. S. Stoddard, 
'35; R. S. Trenbath, 

The aides were H, L. BOWditoh, '30; 
J. Ft Harrison, Jr., '37; J. Hinchnsen. 
38; G. Peirce, 38; L. B. Reagan, '38; 
J. M. Steers, Jr. '38; H. W. Taylor. 
Jr., 37, and C. E. Wilbur, '37, W. 
E. Prindle, Jr., '38, aided with the 
decorate:ma. 

Six Chosen to Supervise 
Dinner and Name 

Cheer Leaders 

AMENDMENT PROPOSED 
Appointment of two student com-

mittees and dimussion of a proposed 
amendment to the Constitution oc-
copied the attention of Students' 
Council members at meetings on Sept, 
30 and 25. The entire Students' As-
sociation also met in the Alumni 
Room Thursday alter lunch. 

At the Mot Council meeting V. P. 
Morgan, '35; G. Rohrer. '35, and A. 
R. Kane, Jr.. '36, were named a con-
mttiee to appoint the new cheer-
leaders. Morgan. E. IT. MeOlnley and 
C. G. Smith, all of '35, were designat-
ed to set a date and make arrange-
ments for the annual faculty-student 
dinner. The remainder of the meet 
Mg was occupied with reading the 
rules of the Constitution and the 
clearing up of uncertain points. 

On ooze 25 M. P. Snyder, '35, was 
appointed chairman of the fall foot-
ball dance committee. There was also 
some discussion of a proposed emend-
ment to the smoking regulations. 

Iftsidente Aseadation Meets 

W. H. Harman, Jr., '35, president 
of the Students' Azacciation, read 
from the Constitution of the Asso-
ciation at ea flost meeting of the 
year. He stressed the fact that there 
was to be no amoking in the Coop 
Store or at the faculty entrance to 
Founders Hall and also explained the 
custom regarding the pretence of 
girls on the campus. 

Following this, Morgan proposed 
set amendment to Article Tiles 
ems Four of the by-laws of the Ceon-
siltation. The article in gtmstion 
reads 'Oil Students may not Smoke 
within the College precineis outside 
the regular dormitories and the dor-
mitory section of Founders Hall ex-
cept as follows: The proposed amend-
ment reads: "ID At all official out-
door student-faculty gatherings," 
The amendment will be voted upon 
at the next meeting of the Associa-
tion. 

Trenbath Reports Large 
Cigarette Sales In Co-op. 

Camels, Chesterfields and Philip 
Moots are the favorite brands of 
cigarettes bought by the student 
WOO' aCcorribig to R. S. Trenbath, 
'35, manager of the Co-operative 
Store. Other popular brands that 
me on sale include Lucky Strikes 
and Spuds. 

When asked whether the Coop 
would sell cigars and smoking to-
Meese Trenbath replied In the neon-

., teve, stating that the demand to in-
emetic:lent 

Sales have been zooming for the 
past week. to order to compete with 
outside sonnet, the Coop Is gelling 
at regular low prices for all Re to-
t:mem merchandise. 

Two Placards will be soon pasted 
on the college bulletin boards, and 
students will be requested to check 
their favorite brands, Tills census
will astable the Coop to meet the de-
mand of all undergraduates. 

W. H. HARMAN, '35 
Who, as president of she stsulent 

government, presided at the opening 
meeting Thursday afternoon. 

Dance Committee 
Headed By Snyder 

Annual Football Dance to 
Follow Final Game 

With Washington 
M. P. Snyder, '35. has been appoint-

ed cliraterotweatOlse'reedblele Dance 
Committee by the Student Council 
Other members of the Committee 
are: R. W. Hires, 35; B. B. Cadletry. 
'35; H. M. Vining, '38, and J. W. 
Pearce, '36. 

November 17 is the date set for the 
dance, immediately after the Wash-
ington game, the peal game of the 
year. It will be the first official Col-
lege dance of the year, and will prob-
ably be held on the campus. 

Snyder, who Is president of the 
Students' Council. was the Freshman-
Junior Dance chairman. a member 
of the Sophomore-Junior Dance Com-
mittee, a member of the Blazer com-
mittee, was on the News board during 
his first two years. and Is Class Presi-
dent. 

Orchestra Net Yet Chosen 
Cadbury is a member of the Jame 

soccer team, and has been In the Glee 
Club three years. Vining has takers 
active part in Community Centre 
Work. while Pearce was a member of 
the Cap and sells Dance committee. 
and Is now on the Cotillion Club 
Dance Committee. 

The orchestra for the dance has not 
yet been named. It is hoped that 
"Doc" L'ake's services will be avail-
able to serve at the affair. An added 
feature of the dance is that members 
of the football and soccer versitlea 
will be admitted free. The Commit-
tee had not yet disclosed what the 
tax will be, 

Two Haverford undergraduates, E. 
S. Evans and H. EL Huntington. both 
Of the clam of '36, had the opportunity 
during the mot summer at working 
at Sir Wilfred Grerdell's mission post 
on the Northwest River in the heart 
of Labrador. 

Tome missions, of which there are 
about ten in Labrador, offer medical 
aid and educational instruction to the 
People  of that aDaraelY  settled region, 
In addition to giving the needy suffl-
clout food and clothing. This work 
Is carried on by the Greaten Society 
through contributions donated by 
British and American enlaces. 

Evans and Huntington began their 
tree on the nineteenth of June when 
they Ieft from Deetland, beano an 

S. Stokes, '89. to Talk 
an "Machinery and Art" 

On Sunday evening. October 
14, the ant of a group of infor-
mal talks by notable people, plan-
ned by the Faculty-student En-
tertainment Committee and the 
Faculty Entertainment Committee 
of the Woolen's Faculty Club. will 
be held In the Union at--8 o'clock. 

J. Stogdell Stokes, '89, who 
we well as being chairman of 
the Executive Committee of the 
Havertord Board of Managers la 
president of Stokes-Smith, 
chine manufacturers, manufacturers, and also 
president of the Pennsylvania 
Museum of Art. will speak infor-
mally for half an hone an "Ma-
chinery and Art.' Mere will then 
be open discussion., followed by 
light refreshments Faculty mem-
bers, students and their friends 
are Invited, 

Rohrer Sees .Good 
Glee Club Season 

With Many Engagements, 
Song Hopes Are High; 

Candidates Wanted 
Although 3 Is yet too early In the 

year for any definite matement 
Rohrer. M. leader of the Glee Club, 
looks forward to the new season with 
optimism. The basis for the predic-
;Lon of success lies in the fact that 
theta are concrete prospects for mare 
club engagements than ever before. 
stated Rohrer, 	a  

Many of the sponsors of last year's 
concerts. including those at the Den-
nis Hotel and Haddon Hall te. Atlan-
tic City. Duck Hill Palle, Pe., and 
mooreseesern. N. J.. have requested re-
turn engagements. The usual concerto 
et nearby schools will be repeated, 
and negotiations for several new en-
gagements, including one at the New 
Hershey Hotel in Hershey, Pa- are 
well under way. 

New Songs Are Selected 

A varied program of standard glee 
dub selections will be presented, and, 
in sedition, special emphasis will be 
placed on novelty numbers for the 
octette. Among the songs definitely 
selected are: "Loekinvere Scott's 
Poem. arranged by  W. 0. Hammond; 
"Jabberwocky'', by Sigmund Spaeth, 
'05; "Jess Dutch", by de Villein; 
"Haab Dem Bella", a Negro Spiritual, 
arranged by Lily Strichland; "Morn-
ing Hymn". by. G. Ilenneschel, and 
"The Sleigh", by Kamm. 

About twenty new members will be 
selected In tryouts, within the next 
toe weeks when Coach William Bentz 
remises from New York. Tenors, 
particularly filet Lenora. are Urgently 
needed, but several basses will also 
be added. 

New Rbinie Bibles Make 
Appearance; Stokes, '35, 
Edits Improved Manual 

Official college handbooks for the 
college year of 1934-35 were distri-
buted to all leaverfordiana last week. 
F, J. Stokes, Jr., ' Si, is the editor of 
the pubilcation. He succeeded R. D. 
Jones, '34 and was assisted by P. C. 
Evans. '38. 

The now "Rhinie Bible" La bound 
In the traditional black rOUgh-gratn-
ed cover, stamped with a scar/et H" 
and with the date of the term, 1934-
1935. There are 122 peg® In It. 
identical with last year's handbook. 

Several additions were made In the 
new edition. although a Danner type 
of paper makes It look much less 
inclusive than formerly. Probably 
the most striking addition is the in-
dex or features which is printed on 
the first page. 

New paragraphs to the Athletics 
section have been devoted to wrest-
ling, /MEMO and squash, which arc 
now recognized sports at Heverford. 
The Field Club, Mathematics Club. 
and Community Social Centre ema-
ciation are Included in the Handbook 
as official college organizations for 
the first time. also the Centenary 
march song. "Hail to Alma Mater," 
mokes Ito Initial appearance In the 
song section. 

The only error, which the editor 
wishes to correct here, In the an-
nouncement that J. H. Lento '35, is 
the editor of the 1931 Record and 
net R. S. Trenbath, 98, all Debated. 

E. Evans, Huntington Pass Summer 
in Labrador at Grenfell Mission 

Juniors Spend Vacation at Northwest River 
Post Carrying Lumber; Hunt, '37, 

Works on Schooner 

the mission schooner. Cluett bound 
for St. Anthony, Newfoundland, a 
week's voyage. Working as a mem-
ber of the crew on this boat was A. 
D. Hunt, Jr., of the class of '37. 

Travel Daily for Woad 
From St. Anthony a Newfoundland 

mail steamer Wok there some 300 
miles farther north to Rigolet at the 
entrance to Hamilton Inlet on the 
Cease of Labrador, whence in a small 
30-foot boat they completed their trip, 
traveling 76 miles Inland up the in-
let to their destination on the North-
west River. 

Along with two Harvard men, a 
&Own student and a 1934 graduate 

Cost. on doge 4. Coe 4 

Students' Council 
Convenes; Names 

Two Committee§ 

Association Head. 	I School Organized 
For Janitors And 

Kitchen Workers 
Undergraduates Volunteer 

to Give Instruction 
in Four Subjects 

CLASSES MEET TONIGHT 
Haverfortea first experiment In an 

eveteng school for the janitors and 
kitchen help will begin with 820 
chimes tonight. Semi-weekly classes 
in English Literature. History, Eco-
nomies and Grammar School sub-
jects will be held in the offices of 
Haverford professors. 

Several undergraduates have 
volunteered their services as teachers 
of these classes. History will be Oven 
under the supervision of E. J. Mat-
lack, '35, and A. C. Wood. lit '35; 
Economics under that of S. Holland-
er, Jr., '35: Grammar School subjecta 
under that of W. T. Spaeth, '38; 
and English Literature under that of 
J. A. Leader and J, n, Ffoover, both 
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THEATRE 

College Newspaper Body Formed 

it 	 
CV RR. QUINCY HOLLIS", which 
lYl opens cirri Monday at the 

Erlanger Theatre, Is one of the 
brighter Products of the summer try-
out Beason So far this winter the 
shows which seemed promising when 
performed in one or other of the barn 
theatres, have made Mile Impres-
skin upon the more critical Broad-
way audiences. But there is reason 

' to believe that "Mrs. Quincy Hollis" 
Is formed of more durable stuff. 

I Tried out by the Ernest Trues Play-
em at White Plains, N. Y., It en-
ticed many theatregoers from New 
York. 

When Game Sybil Ttiorndike, fore-
most actress of the British stage, ex-
presses- the hope that it everything 
with which she comes In contact 
while in America is as delightful as 
"Mm. Quincy Hollis". there Is rea-
son to be optimistic as to the outcome 
of this new play. 

A resume of the plot of any Wig 
is boresome and invariably reveals 
the denouncement. Therefore we 
shall merely say that the play was 
ones called "Trio". Not the sort of 
a trio YOU are thinking of, but a very 
InteresOng one nevertheless. We 
had very nearly forgotten to men-
tion that this Is a comedy; sophis-
ticated though not above the in-
tenect of our scholarly undergrad-
uates. It contains bits of humorous 
dialogue which we are sorely tempt-
ed to quote--but we shall not. You 
may be certain that Irene Rich will 
prove as delightful In person as she 
has SO often upon the screen. And 
there is a young lady In the cast 
named Mary Mason who is the ans-
wer to the young Haverfordiares 
prayer, You must have realised by 
now that this Is In the form of 
propaganda to induce the Haver-
!ordain to throw off his monastic 
garb and Journey to the Erlanger 
Theatre this week. tie will have an 
entertaining evening. 

By the Playgoer 

COLLEGE WORLD 

Thirty college newspapers were or-
ganized Into the Association of Col-
lege Editors under the sponsorship of 
the Literary Digest several weeks age 
In New York. They pledged them-
selves to stand far better govern-
ment, nationalization of munition, 
manufacturing. and a higher stan-
dard in collegiate journalism. 

• • . 
The Guardian Elea 

Union College in Schenectady, New 
York, boasts of an ancient elm tree 
which is estimated as being flee hun-
dred years old and is to many as 
noted as the famous Charter Oak. 
The tree La atilt given seventy-live 
More years to live. 

• • 
Terpsichorean BIB-climbing 

The dance floor of Mitten Hall Au-
ditorium at Temple University be-
came so lumpy recently because of 
the dampness during the rainy sea-
son that parts of the floor had to be 
roped, off at a dance held there last 
week so that the students and their 
partners would not be so likely to 
fall. 

1)eftated Optimism 
Columbia University seniors are at 

last beginning to realize the effects 
of the depression. In the mutual class 
rate held by their members In 1933 
an average income of 511.352 wen ex-
pected at the end of five years. The 
class of 1934 showed their decreased 
optimiam by predicting an average 
annual Income of $3572 for them-
selves after me years' work. 

. • 
HItleristle Policies 

At the University of the Philippines 
all speeches delivered by students 
mast be censored by the university 
authorities before they are given to 
the public. 

• • • 
A Sad Affalr 

The University of California was 
the scene of no little confusion some 
tune ago when a student member of 
a radical club. who was selling rad-
ical literature on a street of the 
campus, became the target of hane-
made tear gas, said by pollee Doming 
to have been manufactured by irate 
chemistry students. Several hundred 
students and bystanders went away 
weeping from the scene.  

• • • 
What Fhola These Mortals Be 

Declaring that children should be 
made "music conscious" at an early 
age, Miss Marlon Flagg. Music in-
erector at the Horace Mann School 
of Teachers College, Columbia UM-
ming, recently urged that all con-
versatloes between children and par-
ents in their hoaxes be carried on In 
a sing-song, ehruiting manner. 
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A Mass Attack 
It is with approval and hope that all students will 

look upon the recently formed association of thirty 
editors of college newspapers, whom abated purpose is. 
"to stimulate the interests of students throughout the 
world in promoting international understanding and 
co-operation in the hope of ultimately achieving an en-
during International peace and seterity." They also 
aim to "arouse the students in the several countries to 
seek to understand and obtain an honest, intelligent and 
efficient government; to enlist the aid of all students 
in securing a higher and sounder standard of living in 
the spirit of the greatest good for the greatest mom-
her." 

The suggestion that the editors be organized into 
one group came from former and present college jour-
nalists interested in co-ordinating collegiate editorial 
opinion and strengthening the editorial pages of their 
newspapers. The move is an encouraging  sign; it is 
one more evidence that the American undergraduate is 
waking up to the problems of national and international 
affairs. 

This new addition to the ever-increasing number of 
organizations dedicated to the study of world condi-
tions must, however, await judgment as to its effective-
ness. The goal which it hopes to reach is an elusive 
one; perhaps this effort may prove the value of the 
group approach. 

S. K. 

Voluntary Education 
The theory of social service has been found by a 

small group of Haverfordians during the past few years 
to be a valid one. Now it is to be applied closer home 
in a campus project. A night school for the janitor 
and kitchen staffs with a student faculty opens its ses-
sions tonight. Based upon a small but flexible cur-
riculum at first, the school will, its sponsors hope, be 
able to aid those of the help who have already ex-
pressed an interest in such a plan of painless educa-
tion. 

The work of Haverford men at the Buck Lane and 
other community centres, It has been learned from the 
all too infrequent reports that reach the student body, 
has bean happily successful. This new local venture will 
be one more method of demonstrating to all under-
graduates that a college education in not no impractical 
as College Humor and the Carnegie Foundation would 
have roe believe. 

The idea is not original. At Bryn Mawr a similar 
experiment is now, after several years, an established 
institution. The Haverford night achool, if it proves 
satisfactory, should soon be accepted as a normal fea-
ture of the campus life. Students and faculty of the 
college will watch with interest the progress of this new 
extra-curricular activity. 

Of course, the undergraduate who takes time off 
from studying to teach and the member of the help 
who devotes his  leisure to studying are both dovraright 
opportunists. It is shockingly evident that neither Is 
gaits content with merely living. 

THE CROW'S NEST 
   t.. ROHRER, '35  	

Old Ebony Boy popped in for a short visit last week 
and left the following bit of verse which I pass on for 
your approval: 

THE 1934TH PSALM 
F. D. R. is my shepherd, I shall forever want; 
He rnaketh we to lie down on park benches; 
lie leadeth me beside the still factories; 
Hs disturbeth my soul; 
He leadeth tee in the paths of destruction for the party's 

sake. 
You, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 

• Depression 
I anticipate no recovery, for he is with me; 

He prepareth a reduction in my salary, and in the pres- 
ence of mine enemies 

He anointeth my small income with taxes, and my ex- 
penses runneth over; 

Surely, unemployment and poverty small follow me all 
the days of my life; 

And I shall dwell in a mortgaged house forever. 
• • 

CAWS FOR CONSIDERATION 
Theodore Roosevelt said a thorough knowledge of 

the Bible was worth more than a college education. A 
thorough knowledge of anything is worth more than a 
college education. 

• • 	• 
America may have more crime than other coun-

tries, but she didn't raise all the criminals. 

• • 	• 
And with T. 0. M. Sopwith it was just another case 

of luff's labor lost. That's what he gets for spending 
his time chasing rainbows. 

• • 
Then there was the ithinle who was so dumb 

he thought the St. Louis Cardinals were appointed 
by the Pope. 

• • 	• 
We are thinking of asking the 'loyal Philadelphia 

sporting editors to print the standings of the major 
league teams upside down, on account of local pride. 

• • 	• 
President Reoserelt say. he is sure that the 

country has "both feet on the ground." What a 

	

grass undereatimatei It looks to us as though we 	r 	 
have one foot in the grave. 

• 
There was a gay time in the "Room-Behind-the-

Clerk" yesterday. A hunch of Haverford mugs gath-
ered there. 

THINGS WE COULD DO WITHOUT 
Graduates who come back to tell us how hard the 

world is. 
The pressure on books on the "reserve" shelf. 

STUDENT OPINION 

F 

	

MUSIC 

THIS Friday the Philadelphia Cn 
chestra,  begins its thirty-eft 

season. Mr. stokowski will condor 
the first concert. and the program Is 
has chosen Is as follows: Bach, cho 
rale "len feats Burg" and "Little t 
minor Fugue" (both of these wee 
arranged for concert orchestra b 
Mr. Stokowskl): Beethoven, Byrn 
phony No. 8 in F major (The Peat° 
rail; Hans POLzner, Prelude to th 
first not of "PalestrIna"; and Rich 
and Strauss. tone-poem, "Tod on 
Verklaerung." 

The Pfitzner prelude is beim 
played for the first time by the Phil 
adelphla Orchestra. The work 
more In the manner of a tone-poen 
and mood-picture, rather than a mu 
Meal summary of the dramatic De 
Son. The opera itself won the coca 
poser instant acclaim, though he 
most well known for his operas. "De 
Arnie Heinrich" and "Die Rime vas 
Liebesgarten" The opera "Palestri 
na" is based on the story, well knows 
in the history of music and art, a 
bow Palestrina came to the resew 
of Church amide at the Council o 
Trent by the timely composition o 
the "Mien Pease Marcelli." Thi 
other works on the program are par 
Ocularly beloved and speak for them 
selves,  

There will be a series of Ulm 
Youth Concerts this year. Due to 
Mr. Stokovraki's sabbatical holiclai 

ter Christmas. there will he no 
other Youth Concerts this season 
The dates of the concerts are 
Wednesday evenings, October 24, No. 
vember 14 and December 12. Ticketr 
will be available at Hairs Office or 
October 8. and it is suggested that 
they be purchased as soon as posed-
ble, as the concerts are growl's/ 
steadily more popular. 

As to the work of youth In eon. 
section with these concerts, we hope 
that YOU will do your best to support 
them with your aid, for otherwise 
ton 	rest will

that he St 
 wish to butt in, and wants the 

youth to fully organize and run these 
concerts. There are to be youth so-
loists as before, and also Mr. SIM-
kowskl hopes to be able to find a 
youth conductor to assist at the con-
certs. Tryouts for these ere being 
held within the next week to deter-
mine the final status of the pro-
grams for this season. At the meet-
ing of the Youth Concert Commit-
tee last week Me Stakeeraki- einem 
that he wished to organize a Junior 
Philadelphia Orchestra, made up of 
Lhe youth of 	Phia . . . and 
he hopes that this orchestra will be 
able to give the Youth Concerts and 
do In every way as well as the Phil-
adelphia Orchmtra. We are an-
nouncing these various bailee here 
because we wish to do everything 
within our power to enlist the sup-
port of the young music-lovers and 
bring them to develop a great appre-
ciation and enjoyment in the musi-
cal activities of the day. 

P. K. Page, .313 

What's Being Said 

Youth must net be afraid to face 
the fact that it has to change poli- 

	

tics, ft has to change business 	 
It has to change the theories of eco-
nomies and, above everything else, It 
has to change its own weaknesses.—
Mrs, Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

• • 
The Jazz age is at Its ragged tail 

end. It is no longer smart to be 
Immoral,—Rabbi A. If. Silver. 

• . • 
Science itself Is now discarding the 

Newtonian concepts. Economics is be-
coming humanized. But education 
continues to devote its energies to 
gathering farts and is scornful of 
"mere opinion."—Dr. James P. Hoek, 
professor of education at Columbia. 

• • • 
Europe has not yet struck bottom 

POIHIG011Y, though It certainly has 
economically. There Is a final atrug-
ale due soon between Communism 
and Fascism.—William Allen White. 

• • • 
Under our present forms of educe, 

tion I am led to the conclusion that. 
as individuals, Americans are great. 
but collecUvely we are a failure,—
Dr. William J. Mayo. 

• • • 
Talk of changing football coaches 

because a college football team lams 
a couple of games Is like sin, and I'm 
Nan 1L—Fielding H. Test. 

• • • 
Only the united opposition of labor 

and the agrarian areas can prevent. 
the setup of a Fascist state..--Nor-
Man Thomas. 

• " 	• 
The world's salvation Iles In the 

recognition of trinciple that 
common right' Im

he
ply a 

p 
 common deg-

-Adolph Hitler. 

Neel Slis Nankin 
T EANETTE RANKIN was probably the moat out-
° standing of the last group of suffrage agitators, in 
the days when such agitators were considered radicals. 
She was the first woman to be elected to Congress, hold-
ing o seat in the House of Representatives even before 
the Nineteenth Amendment was passed. She was one 
of about a half-dozen in the House who did not vote for 
the resolution which plunged us into the World War, 
although the conflict of duties involved in that question 
made her course a painful one. 

She is now at the head of the largest pacifist lobby 
m Washington, making vigorous efforts to impede those 
who would cash In on the last war and those who seek 
to prepare us, with arms, for future conflicts. She 
plays the mine of politice, which she learned as suf-
fragette and Congresswoman, to accompliah her ends 
and she is not content with the ordinary reformer -tac-
tics of speeches and resolution!, She uses action; she 
seeks results; and she succeeds in a surprising number 
of cases. 

More youthful and stylish in appearance than most 
of the women who seem to get things done, Hiss Ran-
kin nevertheless gives the impression that her best 
work has already been atrompleshed, that her greatest 
battle was for suffrage. She believes that political and 
social reforms are accomplished through the unceasing 
and undivided efforts of a few. Only because a few 
people made suffrage the most important thing in their 
lives was the Nineteenth Amendment passed. She holds 
the belief that any reform which Is everybody.. cause 
soon becomes nobody's cause. 

Her philosophy of peace action follows from this be-
lief. Even though no one wants war and only a mi-
nority want great armaments, no progreaa will be made 
without organisation and aggression, for it is by or-
ganisation and aggression that the militarists work. 

Mies Rankin has a favorite story which illustrates 
the power of minoritiee. A tri.seetarian dinner was to 
be held for a hundred people—forty Catholics, forty 
Jews, and twenty Protestants. When the question of 
the menu came up, the Protestants voted with the Cat& 
olim to have ham as the main comae. Then, when the 
question of the date was diseased, the Protestants aided 
with the Jews and succeeded in naming a Friday. So 
when the dinner was finally held, the minority of twenty 
had all the food to themselves. 

It is according to this principle of the balance of 
power that Miss Rankin achieves much of her success. 
She is a valuable person to have in any lobby because 
of her experience, her intelligence, and because she 
knows how to use political weapons without sacrificing 
her own ideals. 

S. Hollander, Jr.. 



Alumni Day Step Singing 
Termed Great Success 

One of the principal features 
planned by the Committee for the 
celebration of Alumni Day on June 
9th, last swine, was the 
on the Steps." and a number of 
favorable comments have been 
received on the success of th41 
event. 

S. C. Withers. IN, Honorary 
President of the New York Hee-
erford Society, wrote In recently: 
'The performance last Commence-
ment Day was of a high order. 
Linn Seller and Big Spaeth made 
everyone want to sing and that 
quartette added immensely to the 
good time we all had. I hope 
"Singin' on the Steps" on Com-
mencement Day will become a 
tradition In this second century of 
our history." 

ALUMNI NEWS NEEDED 

Continuing its effort to make 
the alumni page of the paper one 
of real interest to graduates of 
Haverford the News again re-
quests from all alumni reports 
about any alumni. News of all 
types, of maior and minor Impor 
fence, will be welcomed as mate-
riel for these columns. 

CommunicatIcos may be ad-
dreSsed to the Alumni Editor, 
Haverford College. Co-operation 
will be sincerely appreciated. 

Monday, October 1, 1984 
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W. R. Tarazi Wins 
Post In Palestine 

Grad Taught Three Years 
in Friends' School 

at Ramallah 
Wadi' RUB Tararl. '32, begins this 

year as the headmaster of a school 
in Palestine. 'feral Is only 28 year. 
of age, but he has had several years 
of teaching experience. He is a na-
tive of Oaea. Palestine. While at-
tending Haverford, Wag wan a Phi-
losophy major. 

Mari graduated from the Friends' 
Boys' School at Ramallah, where he 
taught history for two years before 
he win granted a scholarship to 
Haverford. After attaining his A et 
In three years. he returned to the 
Friends' School in Ramallah and 
taught History and Geography. 

His School Attended by 200 
This year he will be the headmas-

ter of a nearby school of boys and 
girls. primary and secondary, num-
bering nearly two hundred, which is 
quite large for Palestine. 

The position of schoolmaster In 
Palestine is one of great respect and 
is frequently looked upon as a post 
of political significance. Teaching is 
the only outlet for a cultured man 
in Palestine, since there is no art, 
no literature, no theatre. and poli-
tics leads only to the monopoly of 
all high positions by the BriUsh. 

Egkrion Also at Raanallah 
The school to which Wadi' goes ho 

Moen begins its third year with this 
teen. It Is growing with remarkable 
speed. 

Oliver Egleston. 	Is teaching at 
the Ramallah school this year. He 
is the holder of the Mary Williams 
travel fellowship, given in alternate 
years to a Haverforclian who goes to 
teach at the Ramallah school. Syd-
ney B. Hunt held the fellowship In 
1932. Before him Raymond Max-
well, '31, taught at the same echo& 
though not a Mary Williams 
For many years James Sutton, '20. 
has been the teacher of Physics at 
the Ramallah acheoL 

I

ALUMNI NOTES I 
Ex-11173 

George M. Warner, ex-13, an 
Uncle of President W. W. Comfort, 
died at his home on Thursday. He 
was engaged in the wholesale 
grain business in Philadelphia for 
Ws entire life since leaving Haver-
fort A recorded minister in the 
Society of Friends, Mr. Warner was 
clerk of Representative Meeting of 
the Society of Friends in Philadel-
phia from 1918 to the time of his 
death. He frequently visited the 
Reverford Meeting. 

1894 
Dr. Henry B. Cunard, professor in 

Grinnell College, Iowa, will repre-
sent Haverford at the inauguration 
of President Gilmore at Iowa State 
University. Iowa City, on Thursday. 
October 4. 

19111 
Dr. William 0. Mendenhall. one-

time President of Friends' University. 
Wichita, Kansas, was inaugurated as 
President of Whittier College, Whit-
tler, California, on Friday. Septem-
ber 21. Haverford was represented at 
the Inauguration by J. Horace  Cook. 
VI, of Altadena, California. 

1818 
Dr. George A. Dunlap received his 

Ph.D. In English at the University of 
Pennsylvania this past June, and is 
now Professor of English at Ash-
land College, Ashland, Ohio. 

1917 
-William H. Chamberlain haa re-

cently. published another book en-
titled "Riosia's Iron Age." Mr. 
Chamberlain has spent more than 
ten years there as a newspaper cor-
respondent. 

1922 
Elliston P. Morris. Jr.. has been 

married to Anna Rathbone, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Ides. James Limning 
Taylor on the 13th of June In Chico-
ge. They will be at home at 1833 
laurel avenue, Knoxville, Tenn. 

1923 
Dr. Kenneth S. Sore Ls practicing 

medicine in Doylestown, Pa. 
1924 

Dr. En Shut Tel In Dean and 
Clinical Professor of Medicine at the 
Kwong We Medical College and Hos-
pital in Canton, China. 

1925 
Ames Johnston is giving a series et 

illestmted lectures on Art of the 
North, under the auspices of Temple 
University In Os-operation with the 

Blyth and Puscy Study 
-Abroad on Scholarships 

John W. Blyth, '31, and Wil-
liam W. Pusey, 3rd, '32, are study-
ing at the University of Bonn, 
which is situated near Cologne, 
Germany. Fuses,  and 'Myth both 
have "exchange" whole:ships 
which they have obtained from 
the Universities of Harvard and 
MOAB. respectively. Pettey is 
studying the relations between 
French and German literature, 
while Blyth Is studying Moil.- 

R. Wood, '20, Speaks At 

Jenkintown Conference 

Stressing Peace Need 

Among the Haverfordhuo present 
at the Peace Conference held in the 
Abington Friends Meeting House in 
Jenklidevrn, Pa., Saturday. was Rich-
ard R. Wood. '20. secretary of the 
Friends Peace Committee. Mr. Wood 
gave an outline of the policies and 
work of the Committee. an meanies-
lion whose purpose Is to foster the 
peace movement. 

The other Haverfordlans present 
were William E. Cadbury. '31; C. 
Bevan Strayer. '31. and A. C. Wood, 
25. who represented the Chester IN. 
J.) Monthly Meeting. 

Other speakers were Clark 64. 
Elehelberger, director of the League 
of Nations Association. and H C 
Engelbreeht, co-Author of "Merchants 
of Death". a well known expose of 
the armament manulacturers. 

The conference was attended by 
peace workers of several member 
meetings of the Philadelphia Yearly 
Meeting. 

Pennsylvania Museum of Art. on 
Saturday afternoons at 220. 

M. A. 1827 
Dr. and Mrs. Pres Ruediger, 01 

Berlin, Germany, announce the 
oh th of twin boys on May 13. Dr. 
Ruediger was German Exchange stu-
dent at Haverford In 1028-27. His 
present address le Berlin-Tempelloof, 
Poradeplatz 8. Dr. Ruediger is a 
gifted 'cellist In his avocation. It 
rill! be remembered that he gave a 
trans-Atlantic radio olocert with his 
chamber music quartet on October 7. 
last year. in honor of the Haverford 
Centenary. 

1929 
Mr. and Mrs. William Edwards Def. 

fell have announced the marriage of 
their daughter, Helen. to John P. 
Fox on the fourteenth of July at 
Chicago, BL 

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Alsop. 
wIll be at home after the first of 
March at 4191 Spruce street, Phila-
delphia, Ps. 

1.831 
Marion A. Arthur was married to 

Haul Eileen. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Randolph Peyton Goodman. on 
May 10, at Palmer memorial Chapel, 
Houston, Texas. 

George B. Edgar will be installed 
as pastor of the Ashbourne Presby-
terian Church, at Elkins Park, on 
Friday evening, October 6, at eight 
o'clock. 

John T. Golding, who has been 
studying at the Episcopal Theological 
School in Cambridge, Mass, since 
graduation, is now curate at St. 
Mary's Churth, Ardmore, Pa. 

Benjamin C. Hatt was married to 
Miss Margaret Mary Smith on Mon-
day, September 24, 1934, at Lans-
downe, Pennsylvania They will be 
at hone after October I. et 18 East 
Ridge road, Rochester, New York. 

1932 
Carl B. Allendoerfer has received 

the B.A. degree from Oxford 'Jed-
melte with first class honors. ills 
address for 1034-35 Is the Graduate 
College, Princeton Maiversity, where 
he will work for a Ph.D. in mathe-
maUes. He plans to return to Oxford 
for the third year of his Rhodes 
Scholarship after the completion of 
his work at Princeton. He ands his 
beat regards to the faculty and the 
students of Haverford College. 

For the next two years Howland 
H. Briley will be teaching acience 
and advanced mathematics at the 
American College in Tarsus, Turkey. 
Since his graduation Bailey has been 
studying at Duke University. 

William F. Brinton la teaching at 

O
Friends Boarding School, Barnesville, 

An article by Francis Bourne, en-
titled "Selling to the .5 Sr 10's—  ap-
peared In the June 31 issue of Ad. 
T,TtlainiT & Selling. 

Parker V. Lawrence Was married 
to Miss Alice L. BUB, of New York 
and Belliort, on July 14. The wed-
ding took place at Brlcort, the cam-
try home of Miss Bliss. John' D. 
Hemel, le. acted as hest man. They 
are residing at III East 80 street, 
New York. 

Dr. Brinton Will 
Head Pendle Hill 

Alumnus Was lecturer 
Philosophy Here 

in 1931 -32 
Dr. Howard H. Brinton, '04. has 

recently been appointed Director of 
the Pendle Hill School at Walling-
ford for the year 1934-35. haring been 
granted leave of absence from Mills 
College. California, where he is pre-
teaser of Religion. 

Dr. Brinton holds the degrees of 
A. B. and A. M. from Heverford, A. 
M. from Harvard University. and 
Ph. D. from the University of Cali-
fornia. He has been engaged in 
teaching almost continually since his 
graduation from Haverford and has 
served on the faculties of Guilford 
College, where he was acting presi-
dent In 1917-18; Earlham College, 
and Mills College, since 1928. 

In 1031-32 Dr. Minton wkaasPraturer 
Elected to Phi Beta 

in PhiloaoPhy at Haverford In the 
absence of Dr. Rufus be Jena, pro-
teaser of Philosophy. Emelt. 

Dr. Minton's wLfe, Dr. Anna Brin-
toe, professor of Archaeology and 
dean of the faculty at Mills. will join 
her husband after Thanksgiving for 
the second and third ten. at Pendle 
HUI. 

The Zeta tHaverford) Chapter of 
Phi Beta Kappa elected him to mem-
berehip le 1932. 

P. Brown, Jr. Improves: 
Will Return Neil Year 

Ills condition steadily improv-
ing. P. W. Brown, Jr.. '35, of 
DownIngton. Pa-, a victim of 
paralysis, will probably return to 
college-snout year. 

Early this summer. Brown con-
tracted transverse myleth. a dis-
ease resulting in paralysis below 
the waist. He loss now reached 
the stage where he can sit up, 
but IS still unable to walk. BrOWO 
was stricken on June 24; the ex-
act cause of his Illness is stUl un-
known. 
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Haverford Alumni Write 

2 Pamphlets For Series 

Issued By Leisure Group 

Two Haverford Alumni. Sigmund 
Spaeth, '05, and Edward Thomas, '97. 
are represented In the first series of 
14 pamphlets published by the Leis-
ure League of America. New York.  
The pamphlets, according in the 
League prospect.•  are issued to aid 
in the festering of Interesting and 
helpful leisure-time aces/Mee among 
the general public. 

Spaeth, author of "The Art of En-
joying Music" and "The Common 
Sense of Nitialc." discusses in his new 
volume the structure of music In Its 
various forms. According to the 
publishers, "Music for Everybody" 
constitutes "a practical course in mu-
tat:al appreciation for anybody." 

In Thomas' volume. "What To Do 
About Your Invention." the neces-
sary procedure for seeming a patent 
and marketing it is outlined. An ar-
ticle by Thomas, -The Power of Sim-
ple Inventions," appeared 11) -The 
Friend" eLondon) for August 31. 

The above volumes may be obtain-
ed for 25 cents each from the Lela-
ure League of America, 30 Rockefel-
ler Plaza, New York City. 

R. Wilfred Kelsey 
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"All That Glitters Is Not Gold" 
and every peddler that calls at your home is not a 
gold expert. Before we make you a cash offer every 
piece is tested an the touch atone with acid. Jewelers 
know how to do this and you then get honest value 
for your old gold. Bring or mail your old gold and 
realise a check in 48 hours. 

V. I. Tissue No. P 1t-/557 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jauralar by Birth 

113 Beath 5x00 St, PhIladelsble 
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Alumnus Teaches 
English In South 

Martin, '31, Prominent in 
Affairs at Black 

Mt. College 
Professor Donald V. Stare has just 

received a letter from Joseph W. 
Martin. '31. concerning the latter's 
work at Bleck Mountain Coaege, 
Black Mountain North Carolina, an 
Institution founded in order that new 
methods of education might be test-
ed in a purely experimental spirit. 
Martin was graduated from Haver-
ford with an A. B. degree and then 
attended Oxford University to con-
tinue his study of English Litera-
ture. 

At Black Mountain College the 
faculty has placed the responsibility 
for conduct or the students as well as 
for sesident government. The Board 
of Fessows. elected by the faculty and 
consisting of members of the teach-
ing staff, Is similar to the governing 
bodies of Oxford and Cambridge. 
There is no legal control from out-
side the College. but an Advisory 
Council has been established to 
maintain outside contact This coun-
cil is composed of representatives of 
the educational world and the world 
of of 

 

Martin on Board or Fellows 
The Board of Fellows and the Ad- 

visory CouncU 	in close co-op- 
eration. 

 
Beard advising the 

Council as no the work going on In 
the College and seeking information 
as to the solution of difficult proh- 

Although Martin has only recently 
become asoclated with the College 
he has been made a member of the 
Board of Fellows. He is also In-
structor in English. Black Mountain 
College ranked second to Haverford 

gii"venyere vitithouse  " Pfreehmach4lUgkal test throughout the country. n classes  

ALUMNUS CHITS STATE POST 
Arthur L. Bowerman, '12, Watch-

ing Avenue, Plainfield. N. J., was 
fifth on the list of 289 men and 
women who passed a recent Civil 
Service examination for the position 
of senor clerk of the State. 

Mr. Howeeman's rating, made pub-
lic September 13. was 85.80. On 
graduating from Reverter& Mr. 
Bowerman received final honors In 
Latin. He was also elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa. 

The Quaker Building 

and 
Loan Association 

PROVERB: I am bigger 
than anything that can 
happen to me. 

I am in the house and I have 
the key. 

atom  Is 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 
49 N. Eighth St, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1500 Walnut Sheet 

Plaradvishlo, 

Office. in Principal Cities s 
The United State, 



H. W. SCARBOROUGH, '33 

New Line Mentor 
Sports Imposing 

Athletic Record 
Maury Caito Starred for 

Brown on Diamond 
and Gridiron 

LIKES CAMPUS SPIRIT 
If Ile lucky star that has shined 

on Maury Calla new Haverford line 
coach, throughout his active ath-
letic career follows him to the Main 
Line institution, the Scarlet and 
Black graimen are In far a big year. 
It began in 1928. his final year at 
Commercial High In Providence, 
when he played end for the Rhode 
Island State champions. 

In 1928 he transferred to Mama-
nutten Academy, a military abate 
in Virginia. The charm prevailed. 
and with Calto as wingman, the 
cadets won the title In that State. 
In 1030 he entered Brown• alma 
raiter of Roy Randall. and had the 
bettor of holding down his regular 
berth on one of Tess MeLaughey's 
outstanding teams, the 1992 eleven. 
which swept through stiff opposi-
tion for seven consecutive wins, only 
to tree the championship of the East 
to Colgate's powerful Marrow In a 
Thanitheiving Day battle. 21-0. 

Captained Freeman Nine 

calto did not confine his efforts 
to football. He played baseball at 
either second base or shortstop 
throughout prep school, and preced-
ed three years on Brown's varsity 
by captaining the Brian freshmen. 
At the lime time he was performing 
regularly on the gridiron, capturing 
three letters at the Providence schbal 
in that sport also. As a senior he 
received honorable mention on both 
the Associated Press and New York 
Sim All-American teams. 

The soft-spoken young One tutor 
has made a decidedly favorable Lm-
pressron In his coaching debut. He 
In turn Is well pleased with Haver-
ford's mail college atnacembea. Ad-
mitting that there is a difference be-
tween the material here and at 
Brown. Calto nevertheless likes the 
spirit of the boys who are vying for 
berths and unhesitatingly predicts 
that the Scarlet and Black will be 
represented by a lighting eleven this 
fall. 

Stresses Youth of Students 

Cato ha been struck most by the 
comparative youthfulness of Haver-
ford students. "At most colleges," he 
says, "the boss tzt the Freshman 
class are nineteen or twenty years of 
age. Here It Is not uncommon to 
Grad Sophomores who are only seven-
teen or eighteen." 

Though he will not commit him-
self to the extent of predicting a 
rosy future for the current team, 
Mare events should prove Cato a 

worthy successor to Hank LeTolle 
also a Brown man, who has returned 
Ids year to instruct the linemen at 

his Alma Mater. At any rate, Caito 
already commands the same respect 
roe his pupils that Ills predecessor 
njoyed. 
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Haverford S. C. Tops J. V.; Will Face Varsity Next; Caito Was Brown Star 
ALUMNI BOOTERS TROUNCE 	Alumni Stars—and Undergrad Scoring Punch 

JAYVEES BY 4-0 SCORE 

With the wet field and the slip-
pery ball making a goalie's life a 
most unhappy one, the Jayvaro got 
off on the wrong foot on Saturday ,  
losing their opening Cricket Club A 
League game to the Haverford Alum-
ni Somer. Club. 4-0. '88 field was 
more like a hockey rink than a soc-
cer field and players on both sides 
spent a great deal of time falling 
clown and getting up again.  

Scoring In every period but the 
fourth. the Alumni combination 
showed superior learn work and man-
aged continually to beat the younger 
team to the ball. The Jayvees. how-
ever, exhibited a definite lack of co-
ordination and were seldom able to 
get within scoring distance. giving 
goalie Turner very little to do. 

This was due In some measure to 
the efficiency of Blair and Mote 
Haverford Club fullbacks. but in any 
case It was a big contribution to the 
latter's victory. 	The tall was no 
slippery that Dutton. who worked 
well all last year, and this year in 
practice. had a very hard time of it. 
Had the Jayvees been able to shoot 
more at their opponent's goal, they 
should certainly have scared as the 
heavy. wet ball was almost imams-
able to stop. 

Shirk Shines far Alumni 
Captain Shirk starred for the vic-

tors with two goals the first one 
coming only half a minute after the 
klek-olf. The lanky centre forward 
wok the ball on a fast play down the 
centre of the field and netted it with 
the quick pivot shot for which he is 
noted. 

Being short-handed, the visitors 
borrowed the services of Johnny 
Pugliese to complete their halfback 
line and as Wickersham, their out 
side left, was late getting dressed 
Chap Brown was sent In to take his 
place for e first few minutea. Ac- 
cording to

th 
 the Scarlet and Black 

second-stringers, Chap stayed in 
just a few seconds too long, for just 
as Wickersham hove in sight, the 
Varney lineman pushed the ball Into 
the goal. On this play Shirk had 
drilled one at Dutton who was 
crouched In the corner of the groa/. 
The ball bounced off his hands and 
bounded directly In front of the net 
All Brown had to do to score was 
to prod the sphere gently with his 
cheat. Chap came out Immediately 
as Wickersham went in and In a few 
moments he was sent in at Inside 
right for the Jayvees. Had he been  

stuatia(-XIDONLIG.V. 
11-.' SCHOOL ..-.0nro•"a 
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able to tally for the Main Liners he 
would have hod the singular honor 
of scoring for both sides! 

Roberta Tallies Gnat 

Tice third Alumni goal came mid-
way In the second quarter when 
"Peewee" Roberts took the ball after 
a good save by Dutton and drove It 
hard Into the for corner of the net. 
As the quarter ended, the Jayvees 
made their most determined attack. 
Lou Mater barely missing the oppos-
ing goal on a hard shot from the right 
side. 

In the second half the Jayvees were 
able to work together autTictently to 
hold the Alumni ho a single goal. This 
one score Came in the third quarter 
when Shirk got the ball after two 
Main Line backs had missed It com-
pletely. Again making a complete 
turn as he shot, Shirk drove the ball 
well out of the goalie's reach. A few 
minutes later, the victor's captain had 
another shot of the same type. but 
he took it too quickly and the ball 
went wide. 

Coach McPete had somewhat of a 
held day at the expense of the Alumni 
team, all of whom were his old 
charges. As the game progressed, the 
teleran soccer mentor began to give 
helpful 171 advice. Calling them all 
zither by their first names or thuab-
brevlations that they were knots-by 
during their years under his tutelage, 
he added zest to the game by his soft 
spoken comments on their antics as 
they slithered hither and yon across 
the wet field. 

Armstrong Takes a Header 

At one point, Matlack was drib-
bling down near the edge of the field 
with Armstrong, Alumni centre half-
back in hot purvalL At the crucial 
moment. Matlack stopped. Armstrong 
attempted to do the same, but was 
unsuccessful to the point of calamity. 
As he picked himself up out of the 
muck, McPete asked, "What are ye 
lying down for. Army? Ye can't step 
them that way." 

As a mutter of fact, the Haverford 
Club boasts three former All-Ameri-
cans, two of whom saw action on 
Saturday, "Peewee" Roberts, '32, and 
Newman Shirk, '30, played inside left 
and centre forward respectively for 
the Alumni. It Is hoped that W. D. 
Frazier. '30, another All-American, 
will be playing with the grads In the 
future. 

Shirk, Frazier, and Pennypacker 
were halfbacks together during the 
1929 season. In his review of that 
sewn. McPete wrote of that com-
bination as ". . . one of the beat 
that has ever represented Haverford 
in my time." 

Origin of "Feaster Slide" 

Frazier also has a claim to fain 
all his own. In his college days h 
was known for the famous "P'razle 
slide" which is now known to Haver  
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ford as the "Penn slide" and to 
members of that institution as the 
"Haverford allde." 

Most of the undergraduates knew 
"Scabby" Scarborough and Henry 
Hots and will be glad to know that 
they are seeing action. plenty of it, 
to Judge by Saturday's game with 
the League Champions. 

According to Captain Shirk, the 
Alumni are not making any promis-
es about repeating their champion-
ship camnalgn of last year, but If 
they can keep down their new 
rival, the University of Pear:vi-
olate Soccer Club, which has Just 
entered the league, their chaticet 
should be pretty goad. 

Baker Out With Injury 
The only member of the victors 

team who was not a Haverford grad 
was Richard M. Gum/Imre, Jr., Har-
vard. 'M. He was shifted from full-
back to halfback to take the place of 
Dick Baker. '31, who was out with 
a badly Infected finger and had to 
be content to alt on sidelines, al-
ternately rasing and lowering an 
umbrella to protect the few specta-
tors from the occasional showers 

Toward the middle of the third 
quarter, play was somewhat disrupt-
ed by a gentleman who said he was 
about to deliver the Cricket Club 
League Cup to Alumni. For some rea-
son he had to have Turner's signa-
ture on a paper he was carrying. 
Picking a moment when the Alumni 
seal seemed fairly safe ground tar al 
innocent bystander, he rushed down 
the field with the paper In on 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

hand and a pen in the other. A hur-
ried explanation to Turner and the 
signature was secured. Its procurer, 
however. was by this time In mortal 
peal, as the Jayvees were sweeping 
up the field In full force. Seeing his 
danger. the gentleman grabbed his 
belongings and ran for his hfe. 
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CRIBBERS IN SPECIAL DRILL 

In a spirited special scrimmage 
On '22 Field on Saturday. the varsity 
football squad ended its third week 
of practice. With only a week left 
before the opening game of the sea-
son at Lehigh, the team shows 
promise of being fairly powerful on 
both offense and defense. 

Although the passing attack did 
not click any too well, the vocally 
galned consistently against the sec-
ond team, with Holzer, transformed 
fullback, and halfback Conn out-
standing. The veteran line looked 
good from end to end against the 
second stringers. The regulars held 
the upper hand throughout. 

„. Shirk, Roberts and Brown Star as Champions 
Defeat Second Stringers in 

League Opener 

VICTORS HOPE FOR GOOD SEASON 

A. S. ROBERTS. '32 	 C. BROWN, '35 

Scarboroath and Roberts are members of the Beaky Masud forward 
Use that overpowered the J. Y. eleven. 4.0, on Saturday, and will tackle 
Coach MePtie's varsity combination this week. Stokes and Brown, who 
played side by side tact year, cone/Mate a fainidable threat on the at-
tack for the college bootee& 
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Fencing Team Has 11c2vy 
Schedule; Five Veterans 
To See Action This Year 

With live veterans back as a 
nucleus. Henri Gordon. coach of Hay-
offend's fencing tem. expects. to hive 
a greatly improved aggregation this 
year. Only seven regulars being re-
quired for a fencing  team. Coach 
Gordon, erstwhile assistant mentor 
at Yale, holds high hopes for a suc-
cessful season. 

Although few of the twenty-five 
candidates have had previous experi-
ence, with the notable exception of I. 
Hinehman, '38. Milling  from Governor 
Dunmore Academy in Newburyport, 
Massachusetts, Coach Gordon plasm 
to retain the entire squad through-
out the season. 

The team. composed so far of Cap-
tain Dunn, Matthews, Stayer. Wright. 
and Conway is still without a man-
ager. Tryouts will soon be held for 
this poll lion. Varsity workouts are 
held in the Fencing  Room in the 
basement of the Chemistry Building, 
where practice is arranged for Mon-
day and Thursday evenings at seven 
o'clock. 

Early in November a fencing  ex-
hibition In this room by Head Coach 
Orasson. of Yale, nationally known 
fencing • master, has been a 
through the efforts of Coach T=.- 
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Gridders Inaugurate Campaign with Lehigh at Bethlehem Saturday 

Beset by Injuries and slowed up 
by warm weather Coach Randall's 
grid charges finished their third week 
Of training  Saturday and rested yes-
terday before plunging Into final 
preparations for the season's opener 
next Saturday at Bethlehem. A 
patched-up and battered eleven will 
probably greet Lehigh's reputedly 
strong  sophomore aggregation. 

Six first squad players have been 
hurt more or less seriously during  the 
past fortnight, and only one is back 
playing  regularly. Fred Morgan, 
sophomore end, sustained a nose In-
jury a week ago, but with the ands-
tance of a leather guard he has been 
scrimmaging  every day. Bill Tier-
nan. flashy junior quarterback, la on 
the sidelines with a bad ankle. Like-
wise the most likely-looking  wing-
men In college, Art Kane and Bob 
Oewthrop, have received leg  Injur-
ies which keep them from playing  
full time. Tommy Eleven is also 
nursing  a hurt ankle. Perhaps the 
most painful Injury was Gotham 
Rohrer's torn ligament in the Oman 
which sent him to the Infirmary 
Tuesday and may keep him off the 
gridiron for some time to come. 

However, Coach Randall is undis-
couraged. "Better to get these in-
juries over with in practice." he nays. 
"they can't go on forever, so we'll 
probable go through the regular sea-
son without losing a man." 

Squad Shows Plenty of Fight 
With the nest-stringers on the 

sidelines, 

being 

replacements have been 
trying  hard to fill varsity shwa, the renaresult ing  some fiereey fought 
scrimmages. Bruce Ambler, stocky 
wilah, has been eased into a varsity 
backfield post, where he has shown 
up well, 	Chuck Holzer. sprintinr 
fullback, used his 200 pounds to good 
advantage in hat week's scrimmages. 
getting  away for several "touchdown" 
isms against the second-stringers. 
Herb Taylor has been handling  the 
kicking. while he and Charlie Cows 
divide the passing  chorea between 
them. 

With Captain Boyle at centre, 
!tanked by Fraser and Smith, and, 
at the tackle poets, Fred Watkins 
and Ernie Evans, the Une proved a 
bulwark of defense In a scrimmage 
Friday with the scrubs. The subs got 
away for only one appreciable gain, 
that on a forward pass. Morgan 
and Wolf, Kane and Oawthrop alter-
nated at the wings. 

Lehigh Ran New Coach 
The Quakers will face stiff opposi-

thin in Lehigh. Last year the En-
gineers boasted an undefeated Fresh-
man eleven which generally walked 
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Backfield Stars 

C. R. CONN. '35 
C. E. HOLZER. IR., .37 

all over the varsity Tno great ac-
complishment) in practice, accord-
ing  to reliable report. This season 
finds Olen HILYMNDO, ex-Purdue men-
tor, making  his debut as Brown and 
White coach, and It Is believed that if 
he can weld his promising  material 
into a compact unit, he might have 
a winning team, thing  conspicuous 

 its absence at the College on the 
Hill In recent years. However. 
there is an excellent chance of the 
Main Linen upsetting the foe be-
fore a new and strange coach can get 
them organized. 

INTRAMURAL SOCCER SCHEDULE 

Tuesday. October North Hanley es. lineloa.ranndora Gale. titr% nodls.? liatelar 
Nara Ba'rgey In. Cann Barclay 

Illealon.Far=.12.'"PlZthi Barclay Nor th Barclay ea. Centro Lag CI, 

Norlov.P= a. Cit'l.re"Barclay "Flarley, 'October 10 North 1111111” VS. South Barr/sv Nerien-Foondera wa. Centre Barclay 
Nora Itirrattr's9. Tunday, aotener Centro Henan, vs. Boo th BR North martial es. Marioa.rounden Yhur•day. 	Ca Nora Hard., 	Contra Battles 'Corday. Oaten, 00 Iterlon-Fecadero vs. Coe,* sar•l•r Nora Barclay va. South Barclay 

TY"'et.' 1."""" Oath .Hare sr 
Centro Altmity 	a.c.ei Barclay 
North Barclay' int."Claia.Itounderr Sondes, a. Beret von. Nara,' ea. Bert.. oued,... Nortl%rartaar 1,Cogro Barclay 

CZtrren' -1[S,  zliz,infZetIes 
Nora Lthr-r.  at Na-rientender% Bona Beaky n. Coen. Barclay Tlescstay. Nevonsber Bona Bard., es. Karim Yonaden 

INTRAMURAL SOCCER LEAGUE 

Schedule for This Week Tuesday, Lib P. X.—XerIon Vols, Nara Berth., VB. Berloo.foria4m: NI not& Caren Barclay n. Beath 
Contra Barclay. Nora Grainy n. 

Standing  of the Teams 

Morloo•ronodors  	'. 0 .7"6 
gg% 31/=, Beath Hanley ... 	0 0 0 

3rd Team Booters Open 
Season With Win Over 
Moorestown Field Club 

Demonstrating  an unexpeete0 
strength In their forward Fine Haver-
ford's third team soccer outfit open-
ed its season In the B class of the 
Merlon Cricket Club League in aus-
picious fashion by landing  a 1-1 vic-
tory over the Moorestown Field Cluy 
bootees. on the Club's grounds lit 
Moorestown on Saturday afternoon. 

Enrly in the first half, Rhinle 
Welbourn cleverly dribbled into the 
opponent's danger zone and then 
dro ve the ball through the defense 
at the clubmen and scared the Mina) 
goal. Stratton, diminutive centre 
forward of the Field Club team, re-
ceived a well-placed pass from his 
wings000. in a first half sortie and 
cleverly took the ball past the Main 
Line full-backs, drilling  it Into the 
net to square the tally. 

With the score a dead-lock both 
teams showed a better brand of Pass-
ing  play and a tighter defense to the 
second session with the result that 
both teams passed up several chances 
so. score. However, shortly before the 
final whistle blew. J. Stcere, Inside 
left, took a pass from Dickson. centre 
rorward, and made good a set-up 
shot to score the winning gaol for 
the Haverfordiana. 

Laurels should be handed to the 
entire Haverford forward line. Wel-
bourn. at inside right, acquitted him-
self particularly well, making  well-
executed passes and often dribbling 
down the field for a substantial gain. 
Likewise Ruble Taylor. stocky left 
wIngman, drove many beautiful pass-
es into the scoring  area for his 
team-mates. C. T. Brown, '38, and 
the other Scarlet and Black half-
backs 

  
 often allowed flashes of ag-

gressive play which repeatedly both-
ered the Clubmen. 

The line-up: Nam,t  • hrooreatrz, 
WI fie" rd  	Ilgsb%. 
0. %rent 	"Lflbfrack 
flgligura 	°"1:L.V., 	 EX' Masan 	 

ugazz.  

Interdorm Loop 
Ready To Start 

Season Begins - Tomorrow; 
League Rules Are 

Announced 
With all faux teams In action, the 

Intramural Soccer League will open 
Its season an Tuesday. On Merton 
Field. the North Barclay bootees will 
appose 	Merlon -Founders. while 
Centre Barclay will tangle with 
South Barclay on '21 Field. Thurs. 
(lay afternoon a single game will be 
played. with North Barclay and 
centre Barclay the opponents. 

Due to lack of available players. 
The two sections of Lloyd Hall and 
the Day Students will not enter 
teams in the league. 

The schedule, which is printed sn 
this page, provides for tune gams
for each team. All contests will be 
played on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Merlon and '22 Fields will be used. 

Issue League Roles 
The rules 'covering  eligibility of 

Players and the postponement and 
forfeiting  of games are as follows: 

111 All students except members 
of the vanity' and Junior var-
sity soccer squads are eligible 
for play In the intrtunura: 
league. 

21 Games may be postponed by 
mutual agreement of the two 
captains Involved, but at Mc 
same time a date MUM be net 
for playing  off the postponed game. 

131 A team is composed of ilesen 
players, but In cues when one 
or both teams do not hove the 
full complement of players, tit. 
following  shall apply: 

at The team having mare 
rs playe shall drop a sul-

ficient number to make MO beams equal, but 
(b) Any fawn which falls to 

put at least seven players 
on the field will be com-
pelled to forfeit the 
game. 

League standings will be determin-
ed on a point bash, with two 
points being given for a victory, and 
one to each team in case of a tie. 

The Intramural soccer league Is 
only the start of a program that 1 
planned to glee continual opportunity 
for tnterdormttory athletics through-
out the year. In December, basket-
ball will take the place of soccer. 
with seven teams participating, while 
In the spring, baseball, which proves 
popular last year, will provide an op-
portunity for intramural competition.  

ROHRER HURT 114 PRACTICE 
Hit while rushing  to block a pass 

daring  means scrimmage on Mon-
day, 0 Rohrer. '35. tore the cartilage 
if hls lower ribs. He was confined 
to the Infirmary until Saturday. 

It will be two or three weeks before 
Rohrer will be able to return to prac-
tice. ALICE M. CAFFREY 
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INJURIES HURT GRIDDERS' 
CHANCES AGAINST LEHIGH 

Hospital List Grows as Scarlet and Black 
Prepare to Open Against Brown 

and White on Saturday 

HARMESON IS NEW LEHIGH COACH 
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-I found that all the training I 
had while in college was practleaL-
said Sidney B. Hunt, '32. a visitor on 
the campus yesterday, commenting 
on the experiences of his two-year 
travelling scholarship. In his travels 
through Europe and Asia he encoun-
tered an unusual series of adventures, 
which included his studying in a 
monastery, editing an English print-
ed Arabic paper in Jerusalem. and 
gaining the title of Royal Chronicler 
to "King Boris" of Andorra. 

"The mast surprising thing:' said 
Hunt, "was that my vocabulary or 
classical Greek helped me a lot." He 
related how. on a deck passage from 
'tale to Greece, having impualvely 
spent all his cash for a new guitar, 
he was unable to get travellers' 
cheques cashed, and faced the pros-
pect of six days without food. How-
ever, a Greek whom he met was so 
amazed at a foreigner's being able 
to write In Greek letters the new 
words that he learned that he kept 
Hare well fed the rest of the trip. 
"Thanks to Dr. Post's course in 
Aeschylus," added Hunt. 

Before this, he had ticycled from 
Holland to pre-Hitler Germany, be-
come a temporary member of the 
Youth Movement, hiking and singing 
with unemployed German boys and 
girls whom he found well educated, 
and at that time. pact' istic. He hiked 
through Austria into Italy, where he 
was Laken for one of the many Ger-
man peasants, and where he spent 
his last hundred era for his new 
guitar. 

Studies in Greek Monastery 
"Alter a year of teaching at Jeru-

salem" !which he reached by boat 
via Cyprus and Rhoades), "I en-
tered the St. George (Greek Ortho-
dox) monastery In the Jordan Valley, 
The old building hangs like the nest 
of a cliff swallow over a chasm that 
was burning hot at that time of 
year.-  His motive was to learn the 
routine of the place. end to do some 
writing. 

"There were only three monks 
Were, who spoke only Roumanian 
and a little Greek which they knew 
in connection with their services. 
They know less Arabic than I did. 
However," he continued. smiling, by 
garbling Latin and by speaking in 
Latin roots for instance, their word 
for room is camera) I carne close 
Meath to Roumanian to make them 
understand me." 

Another time at which he was 
thariklui for the language he had 
studied, he interpolated, was when he 
was in Amman, Translordanla. Every-

one In the town spoke Arabic except his 
hostess, who spoke German, and, 
"thanks to Dr. Kelly," he got by. But 
he was amazed, as this Incident re-
veals, at the value of his education 
at most unexpected times. 

It was In Transeardania that he 
Joined Dr. Clarence S. Fisher's arch-
aeological expedition. There he un-
covered various types of Roman pot-
tery in a cave in Jerash. And It was 
in Jerusalem, where he studied Ar-
able, that he edited an English-print-
ed paper for radicals of the Pan-Ar-
abian movement. Has field of study 
included political trends in various 
countries. Through his editorial 
work he became =painted with des-
ert sheiks, and the political spy sys 
tern, His interest in the social lit 
of the Arabs led to his attempt to 
induce sanitation Into their lives 

Say "Bill". Cot 9 Fresh; 
Shout -Darfur. Cot One 

According to a recent survey of 
the first names of the Freshmen 
class, it was found that William 
seemed to be the most popular 
name, leading the list with -fifteen. 
Robert was the second highest 
with nine and Charles ran a 
close third with seven. James 
and John came next with live, 
George with four: Harry and 
Walter with three: and Donald, 
Daniel. Douglas, and Jonathan 
With two. 

A striking coincidence is the 
fact that two Rhinies were named 
after that famous Southerner. 
Henry Clay. that being their first 
and middle name. 

There are- some tint names 
among the Ithinks that are quite 
unusual. Some of these are as 
follows' Heel, Whittemore, Till-
man, Folsom, Leicester, Wendell, 
Anson, and Roderick. Probably 
the Most unusual first and middle 
names are these two: eatery Efer-
geevich and Dikran Stepan.  

which the W. M. C. A_ wants him to 
continuo. 

Aroums British Secret Service 
His political wort,. however. brought 

a visit from the Belesh Secret ser-
vice requesting him to leave the coun-
try. When he explained'that he was 
about to do so shortly. they were 
very polite, Inviting him to return 
whenever he wished. 

"The most romantic person I met 
was King Boris of Andorra. This self-
styled king had picked this 13th cen-
tury Switzerland sort of a country 
as a means of estabLIshing himself 
politically. He was trying to con-
vince the Andorrans to send him as 
their representative to the League of 
Nations. The citizens of the Repub-
lic of Andorra were willing enough, 
and he probably would have estab-
lished himself. 

-However.-  continued Bane "he 
would have disclosed to the world the 
mediaeval conditions which exist in 
Andorra. which is oppressed by 
France and Spain. The 4000 resi-
dents are held in feudal bond by 
two rulers. If it had not been for 
the French gendarmes, he probably 
would have gotten enough support to 
set up as an Independent prince. 
like the prince of Monaco." 

.-Royal Chronicler to King Boris 
Boris Immediately made him his 

Royal Chronicler. and Hunt handed 
out all Ills interviews. However, one 
of the rulers. the Bishop Seo d'Urgel, 
of Spain, ordered them to leave the 
country, and they moved to Spain, 
in fact to Greet, in the very shadow 
of the Bishop's castle. However, the 
romantic Boris finally was imprisoned 
In Madrid for one year the regular 
sentence for royalty). and Hunt mov-
ed on. 

Hunt described Andorra as a 
"Southern Switzerland," an Ideal 
piece for a resort. with fascinating 
13th and 14th century arthitecture. 
But, he explained, no foreigner can 
Invest capital in Andorra, on pain of 
expulsion. 

"You see, the two rulers are also 
the two judges of the Supreme Court 
there, and you haven't a chance If 
your case comes up. So no foreigners 
dare to try It." 

When asked what he was doing. 
now. Hunt revealed that he was be-
ginning a career as a lecturer and 
writer. On account of his archaeo-
logical work, he is patronized by the 
oriental department of the University 
of Pennsylvania, which has him on its 
lecture tour list. Hunt lives at 818 
Long Acre Boulevard, Yeadon, Pa. 

Polster Elected To Post 
At First News Meeting; 
Test Ratings Discussed 

Members of the News Board held 
their first meeting of the current col-
lege year Monday in the News Room. 

E. C. Kunkle. '15, editor, who pre-
sided, opened the meeting by reading 
the resignation cal J. B. Lukens. ex-
37, formerly a member of the Photo-
graphic Staff and who is now attend-
ing the University of Pennsylvania. 
The resignation of G. B. Bookman, 
'38, who is studying at the Sorbonne 
In Paris this year, was read but was 
rejected by' the Board since Book-
man plans to write several features 
for the News in the near future. W. 
A. Pother. '37, was elected to fill the 
post of Make-up Editor formerly 
occupied by Bookman. 

Kunkle summarized the scores made 
by the News in the National Scholas-
tic Press Association Contest held 
last year. These scores, which were 
:need 

 
is the 132e ceeela of 

asses from September to January, 
gave the Haverford paper very high 
ratings on news value and write-ups. 
The News total score was 740 out of 
a Possible 1000 points giving it a 
First Class Honor Hating. Of the 
eighty' N. S. P. A. papers only thirty-
two achieved this rating. 

Atter the regular meeting of the 
Board a number of new men interest-
ed In trying out for the News reported 
hr the News Room. Candidates are 
still urged to report. 

RHOADS NEW TREASURER 
J. B. Rhoads, '35, was elected class 

treasurer at a meeting of the Class 
of 1935 In the large math room 
Thursday. Rhoads, a varsity soccer 
man, succeeds In office R. S. Tren• 
bath, '35, who resigned because of 
the pressure of his other college 
duties as manager of the Co-opera-
tive Store and secretary of the 
Founders' Club. 

'33-34 Averages 
Show Improvement 

Over Year Before 
Snyder, Houston Tied for 
Individual Honors; 1934 

Leads Classes 

FOUNDERS TOPS DORMS 
Scholastic averages for the second 

half year 1933-34 were 1.14 per cent 
above those of the preceding year. 
The College average was 78.81; In 
June, 1933, it was 77.47. The gain was 
almost exactly the same as that regis-
tered In February, 1994. the mid-year 
mark of 78.11 being 1.12 above that 
of a year before. 

The class averages, as usual, were 
in order of class rank. Though the 
aloes of '34 dropped from 83.82 at the 
mid-year to 83.35, It easily retained 
Its position as leader of the College. 
The present Seniors were second with 
80.82. The Sophomores and the Fresh-
men made '19.87 and 73.99, respective-
iy. The Freshman mark, though tar 
below the upper classes, is above 
normal, being an improvement of two 
points over the first half of last year. 

Founder+ Heeds Donna 
M. P. Snyder, '35, retained his lead 

in the individual rankinfp by dupli-
cating his mark of 93.8. However, he 
was tied by R. B. Houston. '34. The 
lowest average was 85.3. 

In the dormitory rivalry, Found-
ers Hall kept 'its lead With 83.1 
North Lloyd again was second, aver-
aging 802. Merlon Hall, until last 
year one of the lower dorms. scored 
12.1. but lost third place to South 
Lloyd, which had 192. Center Bar-
clay led South. 799 to 77.8. North 
Barclay, normally low because of the 
high proportion of Freshmen. was 
seventh, with 75.9. The Day Stu-
dents. representing an unusually hlgh 
proportion of the student body, 
trailed all other groups with 753. 

Sophs And Rhinies Stage 
Fight In North Barclay 
As Upper Classmen Gawp 

A preliminary skirmish between 
the Sophs and Retinas took place in 
North Barclay Thursday night. The 
Samba tried to revive the ancient 
custom of having the RhIntes push 
pennies on the Lloyd walk. The lat-
ter, however, rebelled at the idea 
and the majority of them banded Is 
North Barclay. 

The Sepia then proceeded to force 
the Rhinies out of North Barclay. 
They succeeded in getting them out 
piecemeal, but the Mentes only 
rushed back In again. Many climb-
ed in the windows. Incidentally the 
lights were out and it was rather 
difficult to distinguish a Soph from 
a Rhinie. 

All during the tussle on North Bar-
clay steps for possession of that por-
tion of the dormitory, someone on 
the roof continually drenched the 
struggling crowd with water. 

Since most of the Rhinies were In 
the fight, they had left their rooms 
vacant., a fact which proved to be 
quite unfortunate. For some of the 
Rhinies (and a few Sophs, too) re-
turned to their rooms after the 
tight only to end that their belong-
ings were scattered all over the 
floor. 

Despite torn clothes and a few 
minor casualties the consensus of 
opinion seemed to be that it was a 
good fight. 

F. J. Stokes, '35, Plans 
Community Center Work 

Plans for the renewal this week 
of the activities of the Haverford 
Community Centre were recently 
announced by P. J. Stokes, Jr., '35, 
director of this campus social work 
project. Stokes hopes that a pro-
grarn similar to lest year's can be 
carried out In which Havertord men 
will supervise classes of woodwork-
ing, dramatics, boy scout work, soc-
cer, football and basketball on week-
day afternoons and evenings. 

It is also planned to continue a 
series of varied evening programs for 
the older boys in the neighborhood. 
Last year, six programs of this na-
ture were presented by students and 
faculty members from Haverford and 
were well received. The director has 
been asked to carry on this work. 

All freshmen and upperclassmen 
interested in any phase of this work 
are asked to meet with Stokes on 
Tuesday night at 7 o'clock In 28 
Lloyd, at which time more detailed 
plans will be announced, 

In the year 1835, the Board of 
Managers of Haverford College, then 
known as Haverford Schaal, publish-
ed a little book called "An Account 
of Haverford School." This book tells 
the story of the college "from its 
institution to the close of the winter 
soaker In 1835. A few excerpts 
born this publication might be of 
interest to present day undergrad-
uates. The introduction says: 

"It was believed that If an institu-
tion were founded which should car-
ry to the compLeUon Of the educa-
tion. the plan so well begun in the 
Yearly Meeting schools, of combin-
ing sound literary instruction with a 
strict guard over the morals and 
manners, and a careful seclusion 
from the temptations incident to 
mixed schools—it would be cordially 
approved by their fellow members. 
From the inquiries which were then 
made, it Is believed that a greater 
number of Friends' children than can 
be acoOmmodefed in the buildings we 
have erected, are at this time re-
ceiving their education at college. 
end academies, amidst associations 
which are calculated to lead them 
sway from the shnpUcIty of their 
profession, and often surrounded by 
examples of dissipation and extrava-
gance, which no pious parent can 
witness without pain" 
"Rules of Haverford School-1835" 
-The students will be expected at 

all times to keep within the en-
closures around the School Building. 
except when they may have express 
liberty from the Superintendent to 
pass beyond them.. 

"When a student obtains Liberty to 
extend his walk beyond the prescrib-
ed emits. It is to be atsUnctly under-
stood that he is not to enter or even 
to go to any house whatever, unless 
he shall have, at the same time, ob-
tained permission from the Superin-
tendent for that purpose. 

• • • 
"Ample apace being appropriated 

in other parts of the building for 
the use of the students, they  are re-
quired to avoid going into the kit-
then, and arch other parts as would 

Evans, Huntington 
Summer in Labrador 

Coat. from Page i, Cal. 
of Cambridge, Evans and Hunting-
ton worked from the Scot of July 
until the last week of August bringing 
in from the forests all the firewood 
that Ls to be used by the mission post 
this winter. Starting out at seven 
o'clock every morning. six days a 
week, in a 50-foot scow, the group 
traveled from flee to fifteen mites up-
stream or out to the islands in Hamil-
ton Inlet for the purpose of gather-
ing wood. On each trip, which often 
Lasted until eight or nine o'clock at 
night, they collected 700 to 800 birch 
and spruce logs from the forests 
bordering the stream and then trans-
ported them hack to the mission 
where the wood was cut up into suit-
able lengths for kindling. 

Though the Labrador winter which 
lasts from October until the end of 
May Is very cold, the Haverford men 
found the summer climate very warm 
comparatively. During the first week 
they were forced to work with the 
temperature often mounting over the 
hundred mark in the sun. 

Collegians Called -Wept" 
Photographs which Evans brought 

back with him show the mission post 
as a well-kept settlement with great 
piles of wood almost equaling in size 
the five green-trimmed. white frame 
bulldlnms that comprise the village. 
Counting the natives of Labrador who 
eave their snobby homes nearby, 
there are about forty people living in 
the vicinity of the post. Included 
in this group are a Dutch nurse, three 
school teachers from St. Johns, New-
foundland, and the resident doctor. A 
well-kept hospital and schoolhouse 
are maintained. The "Wops," as the 
college men were called, slept in the 
schoolhouse and ate with the staff 
In the hospital. 

Evans pictured the Labrador man; 
whose ancestors were Scotch emi-
grants that interbred with the Faid-
more as one of average height with 
unusually strong, weather beaten 
physique. They are poorly educat-
ed, having ordinarily left school at 
the end of the BM grade when they 
are about fifteen years old. All of 
the mission posts maintain schools 
for these natives, but, with the ex-
ception of the Northwest River post. 
which is kept open the whole year, 
the missions give their instruction 
only during the summer months.  

be attended with inconvenience to 
those engaged in the domestic con-
cerns of the family.. 

"In the interval of school hours, 
otter the close of the forenoon school, 
the students will have the liberty 
of free accesa to Useir respective 
chambers, provided that they sball 
preserve them in a decent state—
that no student shall pass IWO any 
other chamber but his own, and that 
at all times. whether in the day Or 
night, when the students are in their 
chambers or the adjacent passage, 
they shall avoid all unnecessary con-
versation with each other, and con-
duct themselves in a quiet manner 
so as to meet with the approbation 
of the Superintendent. 

eThe studenta will be expected to 
be affable and courteous In their in-
tercourse with each other, and with 
those with whom they have comm. 
tion—to conform in all their deport-
ment to strict decorum—to use the 
plain language, to avoid cutting their 
names, or otherwise defacing or wast-
ing their own property or that of 
each other• or of the Institution: and 
in general to abstain from any act 
which, in their judgment, would not 
be likely to be sanctioned by those 
under whose care they are placed. 

• • 
"The practice of smoking and 

chewing tobacco is to be altogether 
avoided by the students 

"No periodical publications except 
'The Friend' are to be brought to 
the school for the use of the stu-
dents, nor any books excepting school 
books. which shall be subject to the 
approval of the Councll. The Council 
shall also have charge of the Library 
and regulate the distribution of 
books to the students." 

The book from which these neata-
Urns have been made is a.... in one 
of the locked cases in the College 
Library. Any one wishing to learn 
more about the lives at undergrad-
uates a century ago may apply to 
one of the regular Library daft 
members for permission to mad the 
copy. 

Because of the very nature of  the 
land and its climate the Labrador 
people are necessarily poverty striek-
en. Though they ore unable to raise 
corn or any grain crops, they do have 
small garden., conseting largely of 
cabbages, potatoes, beets, turnips, 
beans and other Waller products. 
During the winter months all of their 
time is spent In trapping and hunt-
ing. From the time a boy Is fifteen 
he leaves on extended trapping ex- 

tions into the woods about the 
first
pedi 

 of September, not returning un-
til New Year's Day. Early in January 
he is again away from his home on 
trips that last tail the end of May. 
Fox, rank, marlin and otter form 
their catches, which are usually sold 
to the Hudson Bay Ca in return for 
food and clothing. Those who are not 
so lucky with their trapping rely on 
the mission poste for supplies. In re-
turn for this aid they work In the 
mission during the summer and also 
cut the timber which the college men 
bring in. 

Cetwarydde Very Beautiful 
Evans remarked on the beauty of 

the Labrador countryside, which is 
mountainous in its nature and cover-
ed with inexhaustible forests, The 
Northern Lights are especially promi-
nent up there, shooting all over the 
sky In constantly changing colors of 
blue, purple and green. 

No story of Labrador would be com-
plete, Evans said, without some ac-
count of the Labrador doctor, who 
has been for many years at the 
Northwest River post, since Dr. Grea-
ten left active service. Covering a 
territory that Is over two hundred 
miles in length, extending from the 
northernmost point of Labrador. Cape' 
Chidley, to Cartwright far in the 
south, Dr. Padden is continually on 
the go, giving medical attention to 
the natives wherever they may live. 
During the .summer he travels by 
means of the hospital boat, either up-
stream or out to the inlet and then 
op the coast. But In the winter he 
most suffer many hardships since it 
Is necessary to make calls at great 
distances with only dog sleds for 
transportation over the snow and Ice, 

Late In August Evans and Hunt-
ington returned from the Northwest 
River mission pest to St. Anthony by 
way of the hospital ship and then 
On to Portland, Maine. 

S. Hunt Returns After Adventures 
in East on Traveling Scholarship 

His Instruction in Languages at Haverford 
Stands Him in Good Stead in .  

Greece, Iraq, Arabia 

Brief Book Published Century Ago 
Reveals Curious Rules of College Life 
Permission to Leave Campus, Prohibition of 

Smoking and Periodicals Feature 
1835 Managers "Account" 


